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Blessed Antoine-Frederic Ozanam (1813-1853), the
Founder of the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul, was
beatified by Pope Saint John Paul II on August 22, 1997,
at the Cathedral of Notre Dame de Paris during World
Youth Day Festivities in Paris.
Providence College History Professor Raymond L. Sickinger
recently wrote a ground-breaking book filled with extensive
new research on Ozanam entitled Antoine Frederic Ozanam
published by the University of Notre Dame Press in 2017.1
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Msgr. James Vlaun and I recently had a powerful interview
with him for our “Encounter” program on the Catholic Faith
Network, and we heartily recommend this book as we also
encourage you to pray for Blessed Ozanam’s canonization.
Pope St. John Paul II intentionally held up Ozanam
as a model for youth for many reasons. Ozanam was
a Renaissance man who had doctorates in law and
literature and taught literature at the prestigious Sorbonne
University in Paris.

Ozanam had struggles with faith as a young man. He
questioned many aspects of the faith and worked through
many difficulties. He credits a philosopher-priest mentor
Abbe Noirot with helping him confront his difficulties
and grow in his understanding and capacity to articulate
the faith:
“It was then that the teaching of a philosopher priest
saved me. He put my thoughts in order and light; I thought
now with an assured faith, and received a rare benefit; I
promised God to devote my life to the service of the truth
that gave me peace.”2
Catholic faith and reason mentors like Abbe Noirot are
critical for the faith development of young people.
The Holy Spirit led Ozanam in his search and with his
characteristic sincerity and openness, the Spirit helped
him to resolve them.
It also gave him an empathy and understanding of his
young peers who were atheists, agnostics or simply having
trouble with faith. Ozanam is a great model and intercessor
for young people struggling with the existence of God and
the truth claims of the Catholic Church. He teaches us to

be sincere and tenacious in searching for the guidance of
the Holy Spirit in the ways of truth that always set us free.
The Universities in Paris were hostile to Catholicism
and religion in general. Ozanam and a group of his friends
began holding debates at these universities in which they
defended and explained the teachings of the Church in
hostile territory.
At one debate, one of
his opponents went on “OZANAM TEACHES US TO ALLOW
the offensive and said that
Ozanam and his debate THE HOLY SPIRIT TO CULTIVATE
partners could explain the
BREADTH AND DEPTH IN OUR
Catholic faith but what did
they actually do to live and CATHOLIC FAITH.”
express it?
This challenge was a great moment of conversion and
growth for Ozanam and precipitated his founding of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society3 in the streets and poor homes
of Paris and very soon in streets and poor homes all over
the world.
The Vincentians, living the contemplative and Good
Samaritan spirit of St. Vincent de Paul and their founder
Blessed Ozanam, are known to this day for their charitable
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visits to poor homes and families and the caring material
assistance they share with a great reverence for the dignity
of the poor they serve.4
This young intellectual with his great capacity for
reasoning through and explaining his Catholic faith
diversified and strengthened his faith by combining
his commitment to faith and reason with a radical and
generous commitment to the Corporal Works of Mercy.
His Catholic witness ignited.
Ozanam teaches us to allow the Holy Spirit to cultivate
breadth and depth in our Catholic faith. Every dimension of
our Catholic faith is strengthened when we open ourselves
to new dimensions of the faith.

deepen if their intimacy with Father, Son and Holy Spirit
was growing and deepening. There are many beautiful
human touches in their letters of affection, heroic sacrifice,
forgiveness, patience with each other’s faults, and the
desire to keep their relationship strong, fresh and growing
in holiness.
Ozanam’s life also illustrates the critical role of parents
in the Catholic formation of their children. In a sense,
Frederic’s father Dr. Jean-Antoine-Francois Ozanam was
the co-founder of the St. Vincent de Paul since he was a
Catholic doctor devoted to the Eucharist who took care of
countless poor people not only physically but spiritually.
He prayed with his patients and turned the hearts of his
patients to the Divine Physician.5
Ozanam’s mother Marie passed on
“HIS COMMITMENT TO THE WORKS OF MERCY
to Frederic her gracious and gentle
AND THE SOCIAL CHANGE THAT OCCURS
personality as well as an understanding
of the wounds the French Revolution
THROUGH THE WORKS OF MERCY COULD ONLY
had left in France (her 19-year-old
BE SUSTAINED AND ENRICHED THROUGH PRAYER, brother Jean-Baptiste had been put to
death by the revolutionaries and her
SILENCE, CONTEMPLATION AND A COMMITMENT
family often had to go into hiding).
Ozanam’s life, message and
TO LECTIO DIVINA OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES.”
charism were prophetic in regard to
the development of Catholic Social
An intellectual approach to Catholicism is strengthened Teaching later in the 19th Century with Pope Leo XIII’s
by a spiritual and contemplative approach to Catholicism. A Rerum Novarum and in regard to the Second Vatican
social justice approach to Catholicism is strengthened by a Council’s emphasis on the Apostolate of the Laity and
gospel of life approach to Catholicism. Every dimension of
the baptismal call to holiness and mission of the laity.
Catholicism is interdependent with every other dimension and
Just as the spirit of St. Vincent de Paul in the 17th Century
a constant spirit of adventurous discovery during the course inspired and animated the witness of Frederic Ozanam in
of our lives helps us to grow in holiness and a commitment the 19th Century, so too Ozanam’s witness has inspired and
to Catholic Church’s dramatic missionary growth.
animated the witness of countless Catholic saints, mystics
Ozanam was an agent of the Corporal Works of Mercy and theologians including Dorothy Day and many others.
(feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty, shelter the
Blessed Frederic Ozanam’s tomb is located in the lower
homeless, visit the sick, visit the prisoners, bury the
crypt of St. Joseph-des-Carmes Church in Paris near
dead, give alms to the poor) and the Spiritual Works of
the remains of 114 priests massacred during the French
Mercy (counseling the doubtful, instructing the ignorant, Revolution in September 1792.
admonishing the sinner, comforting the sorrowful,
The epitaph on his tomb reads:
forgiving injuries, bearing wrongs patiently, praying for
the living and the dead).
Through his contemplative spirit and his commitment
Here rests in peace Frederic Ozanam,
to the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy he became
Who stirred the young into action in the
an instrument of positive social change. He realized that
Service of Christ, Principal founder
his commitment to the Works of Mercy and the social
Of the Society of Saint-Vincent de Paul.
change that occurs through the Works of Mercy could
only be sustained and enriched through prayer, silence,
By science, history, eloquence, poetry and charity,
contemplation and a commitment to lectio divina of the
He consecrated himself to transforming everything
Sacred Scriptures.
In Christ’s name. He enclosed the whole world
Frederic Ozanam and his wife Amelie shared many letters
within a network of charity.
between them which are touching for their humanity, their
aspirations to grow in holiness together as husband and
His name shall be invoked
wife and their commitment to Catholic theology and
From generation to generation.
spirituality. Their letters bring to life a living Catholic
Nations will celebrate his wisdom
Spirituality of Marriage.
And the Church shall praise him.6
Frederic and Amelie realized individually and together
that their intimacy with each other could only grow and
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Raymond L. Sickinger, Antoine Frederic
Ozanam (South Bend, IN: University of Notre
Dame Press, 2017).
1

See Sickinger 34.

2

I wish to offer a special thanks to The
Society of St. Vincent de Paul of Long
Island, Board President Robert Meekins,
CEO & Executive Director Thomas J. Abbate,
Spiritual Advisor Msgr. Gerard Ringenback
and all the dedicated Vincentians who serve
the needs of the poor and those in crisis on
Long Island. This column is dedicated to you
and your inspirational dramatic missionary
growth efforts on Long Island.
3

For instance, on Long Island, in 2018 as
they celebrated their 70th Anniversary, 1,316
Vincentians in 63 Conferences in 57 Long
Island communities provided assistance to
thousands of Long Islanders suffering the
effects of poverty. See The Society of St.
Vincent de Paul of Long Island 2018 Annual
Report, 4.
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See Sickinger, 12-16.
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See Sickinger, 269-290.
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CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE, INC.
Cemetery of the Holy Rood

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery

Queen of all Saints Cemetery

111 Old Country Rd, Westbury, NY 11590
(516) 334-7990

3442 Route 112, Coram, NY 11727
(631) 732-3460

115 Wheeler Rd, Central Islip, NY 11722
(631) 234-8297

For more information, visit us online at www.ccdrvcinc.org

Pre-Need Burial Arrangements
Have you made advance burial arrangements
for you and your family? Available burial
options include the following:

Spring Programs & Services


Spring Decoration Programs

Live floral decorations are available for placement on gravesites
and in our chapels for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.

• Traditional Gravesites



Monument Cleaning

• Crypts in our Community Mausoleums



Shrub & Bush Maintenance



Bouquet Holders

• Cremation Niches (Marble, Granite, or

Glass Front options available)

• Lawn Crypts

NEW SPACES AT HOLY ROOD!
GRAVES and GLASS NICHES
available for purchase!

Memorial Day Masses
When: Monday, May 27, 2019 at 9:30 AM
Where: Cemetery of the Holy Rood (Westbury)
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery (Coram)
Queen of All Saints Cemetery (Central Islip)
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